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ABSTRACT:    

 Leakage is an important issue in earth dams which by exceeding a certain 
amount, there is possibility of malfunction and the failure of the dam. In this scope 
there are many soft-wares developed in order to forecast and evaluate leak rate. To 
calculate the amount of dam leaking, a model of the dam with material properties 
and real Geotechnics in SEEP/W and SIGMA/W which are based on the finite element 
and are respectively for flow analysis, seepage and stress-strain analysis are 
delineated and calculation of stress and deformation analysis are done. One of the 
important issues in earth dam is water flow in core of earth dam. Another 
phenomena is arching which results in the horizontal and vertical stresses in the lower 
part of the core and creates the possibility of cracks in the dam. Increase in water 
pressure causes cracks opening and lead to hydraulic fracturing. Results of modelling 
showed that by comparing hydraulic pressure of vessel and total stress in the core 
probability of hydraulic fracturing in dam is predictable.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 One of the phenomena that in dams has always 

been considered and cause problems is water flow in the 

core of the earth dam. In non-homogeneous earth dams 

due to the density difference, arching phenomenon and 

material hardness of the core and shell, settlement in 

core is usually more than the shell so during settle-

ment core will lean on shell. Thus, we can say, the shell 

plays a role of support to the core and since is widely in 

touch with around the core, some of the core pressure is 

transferred to the shell and stress get reduced in the 

core. This phenomenon is called arching that leads to a 

low tension area in the core which result in the horizon-

tal and vertical stresses in the lower part of the core and 

creates the possibility of cracks in the dam. Increase in 

water pressure cause cracks opening and lead to hydrau-

lic fracturing (Wei, 2004). 

 For the first time, the existence and importance 

of arching or stress transfer in rock filled dams was re-

ported (Lofquist, 1951). He used pressure measure-

ments, noticed significant reduction in lateral and verti-

cal pressures within the core of rock filled dams. He 

showed reduced pressure related with many settlement 

in the core relative to shell and thus load transfer from 

the core to crust. In 1961, Nonvieller and Anognosti 

pointed out that the phenomenon of stress transfer or 

arching can occur not only between the core and shell 

but can happen regarding the profile of the valley be-

tween two anchors. This phenomenon affect is a de-

crease in vertical stress. The stress caused by arching 

depends on γh height of dam middle part that usually 

overhead compared to the amount of pressure the main-

stays of the valley and slopes (Nazari and Zeraatparvar, 

2012). 

 The easiest way to show arching is to present 

ration of existent vertical tensions to tension caused by 

overhead. So the measure of arching is defined as ration 

of existent vertical tensions to tension caused by over-

head. 

 

 

where, „σv‟ is the specific gravity of core materials, ’ 

γ’ is real vertical tensions of core in point of interest and 

„H‟ is the height of embankment above the point 

 It should be noted that arching ratio defined in 

equation has inverse relationship with arching. If the 

water pressure rise in arching terms hydraulic fracturing 

occurs and a path for leakage at the dam will be created 

(Tesarik and Kealy, 1984).  

 Always calculating the amount of stress in the 

body and earth dams leakage have been considered and 

hitherto different ways are used to determine the amount 
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Figure 1. Deformation in the dam at the end of construction (assuming once construction of dam)  



of stress free and settlement and also determine the level 

of leakage in the dam body. Among these methods, 

there are approximate methods and empirical formulas, 

as well as solving the delineate network that these meth-

ods are not sufficiently accurate. Other solving tech-

niques, are analytical methods which this way is consid-

ered to solve differential equations governing the flow 

by a series of simplifying assumptions. The use of nu-

merical solution methods such as the finite element 

method is expanded, of course, these methods are com-

plicated ways. In this study GeoStudio is used which is 

based on finite element (Donald and Giam, 1988). 

The dam introducing 

 Safarood storage dam is located in 7 km south-

east of Raber town and 35 km east of Baft town on 

Raber River and after converting Raber-Roodbar rivers. 

Site of dam is at the beginning of the junction of the 

valley. The maximum height of the valley is about 77 

meters from the river bed that is necessity to meet the 

height requirements in design abutments. Geographical-

ly limited Reservoir Dam Safa is located                       

at 56° 58′ 00′′ longitude and 39° 15′ 9′ latitude. Safa 

dam is part of a long-term water supply project in Ker-

man. The purpose of Safa storage dam construction and 

stored facilities transfusion in them is conveying extra 

water and controlling Halilroos branches of flood chan-

nels which ultimately stored floods that are used for 

drinking and industrial uses of Kerman. Dam height is 

68 m and a width of dam crest is eight meters.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS   

 First the general information including articles 

and books, as well as field observations and a study of 

the situation in the region were done. Then, information 

about dimension of Safarood earth dam and used build-

ing materials were gathered. After these for settlement 

modeling, GeoStudio is used in this dam.  

 In this regard, for leakage analysis from the 

body in accordance with the intended plan SEEP/W and 

SIGMA/W are used. SEEP is for study of leakage and 

flow of water in the soil, this program is capable to de-

lineate water level transmission line phreatic line from 

inside and drawing lines and calculating potential flow 

and discharge to a certain degree of soil. This program 

also can analyze steady flow and unsteady conditions in 

different manners (Table 1).  
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Material Type 
γwet 

(t/m3) 

 

C (t/m3) 

 

S. No 

Core 2.05 10 1 

Filter and transitions 2 0 2 

upstream shell 2.2 0 3 

downstream shell 2.2 0 4 

Table 1. Geotechnical parameters for GeoStudio  

model  

Figure 2. Horizontal deformation at the end of the core  Figure 3. Vertical deformation at the end of the core  



The governing equations and algorithms  

 According to Darcy experiments on water 

movement in the soil, water flow rate which pass satu-

rated and porous medium had direct relation with Δh   

and also flow rate has inverse relation with its path 

length (Tesarik and Kealy, 1984) 

 To find the equation governing the flow of wa-

ter in a porous medium a small saturated element with 

dimensions of dx and „dy‟ is considered and the flow 

rate along the „x‟ and „y‟ is „vx’ and „vy’. Apart from 

changes in the volume of element due to different caus-

es such as changes in effective stress and write the law 

of conservation of mass, the amount of net inflows to 

element is equal to: 

where „q‟ is amount of net flows in dual directions and 

„Q‟ is production rate in surface unit of element. By 

using change rates relations of water mass in soil ele-

ment and change rates of humidity percentage in soil 

element and the law of conservation of mass, we have: 

 The equation is well known as differential equa-

tion of flow continuity. By combination with Darcy 

relation and differential equation of flow continuity, 

settlement differential equation can be obtained. 
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Figure 4. Arching factor for the end of construction (assuming once construction of dam) 

Figure 5. Comparison of the normal stress and hydrostatic pressure of water tanks tension caused by the 

weight of the core materials  

h
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 By introducing special store factor in the above 

equation, we shall have: 

 Later equation belongs to settlement where in 

that „C‟ is a matrix of permeability. As in permanent 

flow amount of „h‟ don‟t vary with time, leakage equa-

tion is simplified as below:   

 Using interpolation functions or shape func-

tions, and placement in leakage derived differential 

equations and applying boundary conditions, matrix 

form of leakage equation can be obtained. 

 Later equation is general equation of leakage in 

finite element. Since in permanent analyses {H}t = 0, 

the equation will be simplified as below:  

 These matrices are calculated using numerical 

integration methods. By calculating the above-

mentioned matrices and boundary conditions and solv-

ing the system of equations, amounts of aqueous load 

(water head) in desired parts of the network nodes is 

achieved. 

Implementation of model     

 To modelling Safarood earth dam in order to 

evaluating leakage rate amount SEEP/W with complex 

meshing (square and triangle) are used. This program is 

capable to delineate water level transmission line phre-

atic line and from inside and drawing lines and calculat-

ing potential flow and discharge to a certain degree of 

soil. Mesh size in all modellings are considered as 0.5 

m. 

End of construction Terms 

 Horizontal and vertical deformation at the end 

of the building, assuming once construction of dam. 

Deformed shape of dam by assuming once construction 

of the dam is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 6. Horizontal deformation at the end of the 

core  
Figure 7. Vertical deformation at the end of the core  

 

Materials 
Saturated permeability  

coefficient (m/s) 

 

S. No 

Core 10-7 1 

Shell 10-3 2 

Foundation 10-5 3 

Filter 10-4 4 

Table 2. Saturated permeability coefficient of  

materials 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Vertical shift contours were drawn. The vertical 

shift obtained between -1.072 and 0.206 were the great-

est shift belonging to the top and crest of the dam, and 

minimum vertical shift belongs to the wake of the dam. 

The amount of vertical shift in the body is somewhat 

symmetrical. By drawing horizontal shift contours of 

the dam it became clear that vertical shifts are among -
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Figure 8. Arching factor for the end of construction  

Figure 9. Compare the normal stress and the hydrostatic pressure of water tank and stress caused by the 

weight the core materials  

Figure 10. Vertical deformation at end of the core  Figure 11. Horizontal deformation at end of the core  



0.3186 and 0.266 and the most shift belongs to junction 

point of shell to foundation. Graphs of horizontal and 

vertical shifts are represented in Figures 2 and 3. As is 

clear, core in right had somewhat more horizontal defor-

mation and in the vertical direction on the left had 

somewhat more deformation, but overall deformations 

in vertical direction of core foundation are almost sym-

metric. 

Study of the core rupture 

 By drawing normal stress contours, it was found 

that normal stress are varying between 3.309 and 1768 

kPa. The arching index is calculated along the central 

axis of the dam. Results are represented in Figure 4. As 

seen in the figure the greatest arching coefficient is oc-

curred at crest and the lowest rates at relatively low 

height of the crest of the core has happened.  

 Normal stresses are mostly done in the founda-

tion of the dam and normal stresses counters in dam 

body is somewhat symmetrical. The arching index is 

calculated along the central axis of the dam. Results are 

shown in Figure 4. As seen in the figure, the greatest 

arching factor is occurred in crest and the lowest rate in 

the middle of the core. Therefore, one can conclude that 

possibility of arching is greater at slightly height of the 

core crest and in all the possibility of arching exist 

throughout the core height (arching factor is smaller 

than one). The amount of normal stress in the core and 

water hydrostatic pressure and tension caused by the 

weight of in the core are represented in Figure 5. It is 

obvious that there is a possibility of hydraulic fracturing 

in desired level because reservoir hydraulic pressure is 

more than total stress in the core and can open cracks.  

Horizontal and vertical deformation at the end of 

construction with assumption of multi-stage con-

struction of the dam 

 According to different recommendations it is 

not necessary to consider all stages of construction and 

by considering 8 to 15 layers give acceptable results. In 

mentioned problem it is assumed that at first upstream 

cofferdam is built and then body of the dam is imple-

mented step by step. Thickness of each layer is consid-

ered average of 10 m and to construct each layer 30 

days are given.  

 Vertical shift contours were drawn, the vertical 

shift obtained between -50.96 and 0.899; the greatest 

shift belong to the core of the dam, and minimum verti-

cal shift belong to the stone foundation of the dam. The 

shell also had shift which was ignorable in comparison 
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Figure 12. Dam deformation in first dewatering  



with the core. The greatest vertical shift happened in the 

middle of the dam core. The maximum deformation has 

occurred in the core center. 

 By drawing horizontal shift contours of the dam, 

it became clear that vertical shifts are among -7.252 and 

10.6. The most horizontal shift belongs to lower layers 

of the crust (first embankment layers). The shell also 

had shift which was ignorable in comparison with the 

core. 

 Graphs of horizontal and vertical shifts are rep-

resented in Figures 6 and 7. As is clear horizontal defor-

mation in foundation of the core is asymmetric and the 

left had somewhat more vertical deformation but overall 

deformations in vertical direction of core foundation are 

almost symmetric. 

 

 

Study of the core rupture 

 Normal stress contours revealed that it is vary-

ing among -6738 and 8892 kPa. The arching index is 

calculated along the central axis of the dam. Results are 

shown in Figure 8. As seen in the figure the greatest 

arching factor is occurred in crest and the lowest rate in 

relatively small height of the core crest. Therefore, one 

can conclude that possibility of arching is greater at 

slightly height of the core crest and in all the possibility 

of arching exist throughout the core height (arching 

factor is smaller than one). The amount of normal stress 

in the core and water hydrostatic pressure and tension 

caused by the weight of in the core are represented in 

Figure 9. It is obvious that there is a possibility of hy-

draulic fracturing in the dam.  
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Figure 13. Normal stress counters in first dewatering  

Figure 14. Compare the normal stress and the hydrostatic pressure of water tank and stress caused by the 

weight The core materials  



The first dewatering conditions 

Horizontal and vertical deformations in first de-

watering conditions 

 At this stage vertical and horizontal deformation 

during first dewatering is calculated. As in this section 

flow free surface in different parts of dam including 

core and shell are needed, SEEP/W is used to evaluating 

flow free surface. Saturated permeability coefficient 

used in SEEP/W is reported in Table 2. 

 In this modeling, two boundary condition of 

potential seepage and total head are used. For boundary 

conditions of steep upstream reservoirs due to height 

change these point of total head boundary condition are 

considered 82.034. For downstream boundary condition 

potential seepage at total flux is opted. For downstream 

boundary condition, pressure head condition is consid-

ered zero and potential seepage is used for steep down-

side face 

 Deformed shape of dam is drawn and results 

showed that due to water pressure in upside, the dam 

body is moved to downside. Vertical shift contours were 

drawn, the vertical shift obtained between -1.009 and 

0.8934; the greatest shift belong to the core crest and 

top part of the dam. In downside and in right side the 

foundation had moved a bit up. 

 By drawing horizontal shift contours of the dam 

it became clear that vertical shifts are among -0.735 and 

1.326. The most horizontal shift belongs to injunction of 

the shell to the downside of the dam. Horizontal defor-

mation in dam has no exact order. 

 Graphs of horizontal and vertical shifts are rep-

resented in Figure 10, Figure 11 and Figure 12. It is 

clear that horizontal and vertical deformation in founda-

tion of the core are symmetrical. 

Study of the clay core rupture 

 Normal stress contours revealed it is varying 

among -314.9 and 9376 kPa. The arching index is calcu-

lated along the central axis of the dam. Results are 

shown in Figure 13. As seen in the figure the greatest 

arching factor is occurred in proximity of the core. 

Therefore, one can conclude that possibility of arching 

is greater at slightly height of the core crest and in all 

the possibility of arching exist throughout the core 

height (arching factor is smaller than one). The amount 

of normal stress in the core and water hydrostatic pres-

sure and tension caused by the weight of in the core are 

represented in Figure 14. It is obvious that there is a 

possibility of hydraulic fracturing in the dam. Because 
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Figure 15. comparison of the arching coefficients at the end and at the first dewatering conditions  



the hydraulic pressure reservoir is more than total ten-

sion. 

Comparison of the arching coefficients at the end 

and at the first dewatering conditions  

 Arching coefficients at the end and at the first 

dewatering conditions are represented in Figure 15. As 

seen in the figure, in most of the main areas the final 

factor is greater and the probability of construction con-

ditions is lower. Overall possibility of arching exist in 

this dam. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 Deformation amount of vertical counters in multi-

step construction is much more than one-step con-

struction. In a way that in multistep construction 

these stresses are between -96.50 and 0.899 kPa and 

in in one-step construction these stresses are between 

-1.072 and 266.0 kPa. 

 In one-step construction maximum vertical defor-

mation is occurred in the crest and minimum in the 

foundation. In multistep construction maximum ver-

tical deformation is occurred in the middle height of 

the core and minimum in the foundation. 

 In in one-step construction maximum vertical defor-

mation in at injunction of the shell to the core while 

in multistep construction maximum vertical defor-

mation is at first embankment layers.  

 In in one-step construction possibility of arching is 

great in height middle of the core while in multistep 

construction possibility of arching is close to the 

foundation. 

 In in one-step construction normal stresses are be-

tween 309.3 and 1768 kPa while in multistep con-

struction normal stresses are between -6738 and 

8892. 

 Arching factor is more at most of the core area in 

end of construction mood and arching probability is 

less in construction condition. 
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